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STILWELL SPORTS
SPOTLIGHT
Commentary by John Bankel

Stilwell Indians Prevail In An Epic Battle Of Wits and Will

Briella and Uncle Dan cutting a rug

STILWELL DANCES!

Story by John Bankel

On Saturday, October 22,
from 6 to 10 pm, the Stilwell American Legion/
VFW Post, held their first
annual Harvest Dinner and
Dance at the Legion Hall on
9 W Olive St. A delicious
chili dinner was served.
The music was provided
by DJ Bobbi Bonebreak
Parris. Each guest was
given a ticket with their
$7 admission for a chance
at a door prize. Throughout the evening, Rick v
Van Syckle, Post Commander, would call out a
ticket number. With around
30 people in attendance
along with the number of
prizes, there was a good
chance of going home with
something. Once the music started, the dance floor
beckoned for all those who
wanted to kick up a heel, cut
a rug or shake a leg. With
dancers as young as 3 years
old, to folks so old they no
longer tell their age, the
floor was well worn by the

end of the evening. Even
those who did not venture
out to the floor, seemed to
have a good time watching
the dance moves, especially those of the littlest one, 3
year old Briella Crittenden,
who came with her mother,
Brittany, all the way from
Muskogee! Check out Briella's "happy feet" on the
attached QR code video.
The American Legion is
planning more events like
this with a karaoke night
in the works. Look for the
announcement in this publication. Hope you will
take the chance to go to a
dance as Stilwell Dances!

PROVERB POWER
Ephesians 4:29 KJV

Let no corrupt communication proceed out of your
mouth, but that which is good to the use of edifying, that
it may minister grace unto the hearers.
The Straight Forward FREE Press
is now ONLINE on Google!
www.straightforwardfreepress.com

Check it out and enjoy!

The 3-4 Madill High School
Wildcats took a long bus
ride to James Bradley Memorial Stadium on Friday,
October 21 to do battle with
the 4-3 Stilwell Indians.
The bus ride back to Madill
would surely seem much
longer. There are football
games and then there are
memorable football games.
This game will reside in
the memories of all Indians fans for years to come.
From the opening onside
kickoff by Kinley Catron
that went through the fingers of a Madill player and
was recovered by a swarm
of Indians, one could sense
there was something extraordinary about to happen. With Cainan Mink (
who has earned the nickname "Magnificent Mink")
at QB, the Indians started
marching toward the Madill
goal line only to be stopped
by a holding call penalty.
Indeed, penalties would
play a significant part in
this impending saga. The
Indians gave up the ball on
downs. The Wildcats took

over. Before the end of the
first quarter Madill would
go up by a score of 14-0. It
appeared that Stilwell was
out matched by the quicker
and bigger Madill team.
That notion was soon dispelled when Mink hit Christie with a 7 yard TD pass at
5:02 of Quarter 1. The extra point failed. The score
stood at 14-6 going into the
second Quarter. The defenses took over the game
for a while until Madill
once again broke through
for their third TD on a 25
yard pass with 5:08 left in
the half. Madill 21 Stilwell
6. Again, it appeared that
the Indians would be in for
a long night. But not so.
With grit and determination
and a never say die verve,
Stilwell fought back. With
time now running out til
the half, the Indians found
themselves knocking on
the door to paydirt. A score
here would put the Indians
back into the game and give
them momentum going into
the locker room. With the
clock showing 3 seconds

All offices at the courthouse belong to
the people, not the elected officials. I
will be a full-time assessor, a friend of
the taxpayers, and will treat each person with respect and efficiency regardless of political party or social status. I
thank you for your hard work and sacrifice and ask for your vote on November 8th. Together we can make Adair
Count a better place for all of us!
Paid For By:

left and the ball now at the
Madill 6 yard line, Cainan
Mink (Magnificent Mink)
took the snap and banged
his way into the end zone!
The full house crowd
roared. Sirens blared. Fireworks filled the air. Ethan
Richards (who has earned
the nickname "Electric
Ethan" ) finished the scoring with a deft dash over
the goal line for 2 points.
Madill 21 Stilwell 14. The
Indians went into the locker
room primed for the second
half. However, Stilwell
went 3 and out with the second half opening kickoff.
Defenses again took over
until 2:38 of Quarter 3,
when the scoreboard lit up
once again as Madill scored
on a 12 yard run. With
the extra point easily sailing through the uprights,
the Wildcats took another 14 point lead, 28-14.
Story
Continued on page 5
See the winning points
Mink to Richards. QR
code below.

Community
Events
The Annual; 4-H Pancake
Breakfast will be November 19th (the opening day
of deer season) at the Flint
Masonic Lodge, 83705
Hwy 59 South. 5:00 a.m.
to 10 a.m. This is a 4-H
- Masonic Lodge Partnership
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Health Tips
from Larkin.........
1. Health tips from Larkin:
Bach flowers: Part 11: Crab
Apple: Crab Apple is one of
the most interesting of the
Bach Flower Essences, because it is used to treat both
the inner and the outer self.
Individuals in the negative
Crab Apple State are focused
so intently on order, purity,
and perfection within themselves and their immediate
environment, that they are
quite often unable to see the
larger picture. These people
are prime examples of "Not
being able to see the forest
for the trees." Once a detail
that is "off" captures their
attention, they can think of
little else until they correct
that detail. Their desire for
cleanliness pushes those in
the extreme negative Crab
Apple state to exhibit the
kinds of behaviors that would
seem bizarre to others. For
instance, they may wash their
hands every few minutes, or
take 6 showers in a single
day. This overwhelming desire for purity makes those in
need of this Bach flower remedy especially wary of insects, foods that have been in

the refrigerator too long, and
all kinds of infections. They
are first in line for preventative measures when a new
virus is announced. Those
in an intense positive Crab
Apple state are often healers - able to absorb, filter, and
transform dark forces and
blocked energies in others.
People with that kind of energy are rare, but all persons
in the positive Crab Apple
state can share positive energies with those around them.
On the physical level, Crab
Apple, often combined with
Pine, has long been used to
treat skin disorders. It can be
added to bath water or used
as a compress. Combined
with lotion, it is often used
to treat wounds. Some Bach
Flower Remedy practitioners
recommend Crab Apple to
aid in recovery from an incipient cold, or to counteract the
side effects of pharmaceuticals. It is also recommended
to overcome the effects of a
hangover. Larkin Fouse is a
certified holistic health practitioner, operator and owner
of Crescent Clinic in Stilwell.

Krypto Kontest 4.0
The Aftermath
4.0 has run its course. However, there is still one week
left for submitting solutions from the 6 Kryptos in this
Kontest. You can go online at: www.straightforwardfreepress.com to see those issues. Be sure to mark your
solution(s) with the Week #. The winner will be announced in the November 10 issue.
Send solutions to:
Kontest POB 885
Stilwell, OK 74960 or
email:themathguy@usa.com
The

Straight Forward
FREE

Press
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MOMENTS WITH MARIE
By Donna Boecher
Serial No. 10
When Rachael got to the funeral home, the director said
an older couple had been
to see them about Rachael
Anne. Asking, “anything
strange at the death site?”
Told them the cowboy who
found the body said, “her
left arm was thrust out on the
ground as if she had tried to
protect herself from danger.”
The cowboy had found her
because of circling vultures.

He’d gone expecting a dead
calf. There were no tracks,
only black grama grass and
scrub. The death site was
a water hole the size of a
child’s plastic pool caused
by a spring streaming out
of a clustered rock formation. Had Rachael Anne
come to see the formation?
Another question! How and
why was she on the Chavez
Ranch ten miles out of town?

I've been messaging this
guy online for a few years
now. He is drop dead
gorgeous. The other
day he mentioned that he
would be in the area in a
couple of weeks, and he
would like to meet for
lunch. Day of reckoning
has come. I've been using
an old picture of myself,
and you can tell it's me but
twenty years ago. Should
I get a current picture and
send it or just let him find
out?
Internet Cutie

ADAIR COUNTY
HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL ROUNDUP

Commentary By: John Bankel

Westville Yellowjackets
The Yellowjackets played a
home game on Friday, October 21 versus the squad
from Morris High School.
In a tight defensive battle,
Westville came out on top
by a score of 12-7. The Yellowjackets improved their
season record to 3-5 and
2-3 in 2A District 7 play in
which Westville finds itself
in 6th place. Next game
is a home contest against
an always tough Kiefer
High School team. Kickoff is October 28 at 7 pm.
Cave Springs Hornets
Cave Springs came into this
week's action having only
won one game and a record
of 1-6. They found no favors at the hands of their
opponent, the Keota High
School Lions, who mauled
the Hornets with a cataclysmic volume of touchdowns. At the end, the
Hornets were on the short
end of a 70-14 shellacking.

Cave Springs is now 1-7
and 0-3 in Class B District
6, 8 man football play. The
Hornets next travel to take
on the Welch High School
Wildcats on Friday, October 28 to see if they can
snag their second win of the
season. Kickoff is at 7 pm.
Watts Engineers
On Thursday, October 20,
the Watts Engineers hosted the Copan High School
Hornets who unkindly
stung the Engineers with a
54-36 drubbing. Watts fell
to 4-4 on the year with a
Class C, District 3, 8 man
football record, of 2-3 and
6th place in the District.
The Engineers have now
lost 3 in a row after getting
off to a stellar 4-1 start. On
Friday, October 28, Watts
travels clear to Bartlesville to tangle with the
7-1, 5-0 in District, WesleyanChristian HS Mustangs. Kickoff is at 7 pm.

¶ Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ:

PROVERBS 29:2–“When the righteous are in authority, the people rejoice:
but when the wicked beareth rule, the people mourn.”

SCRIPTURE

Contents of this publication are protected by copyright. Reprint for
educational purposes only.

Scripture sponsored by:

The Straight Forward FREE Press Logo is the exclusive property
of The Golden Mind Learning Foundation Inc. Registered Trademark
pending.

Dear John,

Ephesians 1:3

Faith Tabernacle
Corner of Hwy. 51 & Piney Road
Stilwell, OK

Dear Internet Cutie, Dear
John shudders to think
how many photos are
passed off as current that
grace the pages of various Facebook users? You
have gotten yourself into
a pickle, that is for sure.
"What to do?" is the question. Dear John can only
hope that you will see
this through as honestly
as possible. A woman is
known to be resourceful,
especially in situations
that call for "drastic"
measures. One measure
that you can harness is
to "doll up as pretty as
you please". Put on the
total "Ritz." A lot can be
hidden behind makeup.
There are, of course, no
guarantees that you will
get away with it, yet look
at it this way: getting
dressed up "to the nines"
is a fun thing; having
lunch with a "drop dead
gorgeous hunk of male" is
better than a "poke in the
eye with a sharp stick."
Plus the very thought of
this encounter should stir
up some suspense, and
that is also not all bad? In
the end, imagine that he
just happens to like you?
"Whoa Nellie!"
Sincerely,
Dear John
Have you got a question
for Dear John? email:
dearjohn@writeme.com
Real Name Not Used.
Copyright 2022. All
Rights Reserved.
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THE CONSERVATIVE VIEW
By Russell Turner

PRIVACY AND CASH
I guess it could be said
that I come from the old
school where I believe in
the power of cash money.
I also believe that my private business is just that,
my business. I can remember a time when if you
wanted to buy a new auto
you could take cash dollars
to the local dealer, make a
quick purchase, and save
some money in the process.
Sadly, today that is not
the case; today there are
all kinds of promotions to
purchase autos, but cash is
not the king it once was. To
get the better price, usually
you will have to finance the
car through the dealer and
be willing to pay finance
charges along with interest. Also, today more and
more people like the convenience of using debit and
credit cards; however, we
need to remind ourselves
that somewhere there is a
database with a record of
where and when you spend
your money. With cash
there is no such database
that someone can hack and
learn your spending history. There is a move currently to create a digital dollar

that has the potential to
make all of your spending
information open to people
whose main goal is to control all aspects of your life.
The global elites make the
claim that the digital dollar
will, among other things,
reduce poverty, tackle economic crime, and underpin
global financial systems. It
is estimated that 112 countries are actively researching digital dollars and the
United States is among
that group. Jerome Powell of the Federal Reserve
was quoted as saying a
digital dollar would be both
“identity verified” and “not
anonymous.” With the digital dollar, the days of anonymous purchases via cash
are coming to an end, the
system will also be linked
to a digital ID system.
With all of your purchases
and spending history available to some government
official, we might find ourselves being censured for
buying too much gasoline
or too many fatty foods.
There is always someone
out there who wants to
make our business theirs, in
the name of safety they can

justify limiting our buying
power. All of these schemes
are just another way of imposing more control upon
their fellow humans. With
a digital dollar system all
of your data is open; websites you visit, your online purchases, health records, financial accounts,
and who you’re friends
with on social media.
For those who would
like to dismiss the concerns
I have about implementing
a digital dollar, we need
to remind ourselves that
our country was founded
upon the concept of freedom, which also includes
free speech. Who would
have thought a few years
ago that a person could be
banned from Facebook for
having an opinion that differs from the government
position. Who would have
thought parents who attend
a local school board meeting would be labeled as domestic terrorists for opposing what is taught to their
children. The privacy that
is gained by the use of cash
is far more important than
most Americans realize.

Your VOTE on NOV. 8 will help secure
a brighter future for Adair County...

Mullin It Over:

The Budget Shortfall at Our Southern Border

By Congressman Markwayne Mullin

Communities across
the nation are left vulnerable to Biden’s open border
policies regardless of their
proximity to our Southern
Border. Despite cries from
Republicans in the halls of
Congress and concerned
citizens throughout America, the Biden Administration has put forth zero effort to contain the chaos.
They’ve enabled it to get
worse. U.S. Immigration
and Customs Enforcement (ICE) remains one
of the most critical lines
of defense at our Southern
Border. Yet, the administration is allowing its funding to expire this month.
As the agency that protects Americans from crossborder crime and illegal
immigration, ICE cannot
afford a funding cliff now
more than ever. According
to Axios, a $345 million
shortfall in ICE’s budget
will leave the already-overwhelmed agency in shambles by the end of October.
There are severe consequences of turning a
blind eye to cross-border
crime. Among them is allowing many of Mexico’s
most lethal drug cartels to
exploit the open border to
smuggle humans across,
making human smuggling
a $20 billion business. The
horrors these drug cartels
commit, such as torture,
rape, and murder, that had
previously been resigned
to their places of origin
are now becoming prevalent on the U.S. side of the
border. Those who participate in these practices have
zero regard for human life.
Last year, 650 illegal immigrants died crossing the
border, more than any other
year, and current data from
the United Nations shows
we are on track to exceed

those numbers this year.
There is a clear human cost
of these open border policies, and we should all be
united in keeping these
criminal organizations out
of our country and out of
clear reach from exploiting
those seeking to come here.
The open border is an
active threat to American
communities in more ways
than one. We cannot discuss
the tragic outcomes of these
policies without discussing
the unrelenting fentanyl crisis. The Drug Enforcement
Agency seized more than 20
million counterfeit pills last
year, enough fentanyl came
across the border to kill
the population of the U.S.
seven times over, and overdose deaths topped 100,000
for the first time in history.
In an attempt to offer a solution, Biden’s Department
of Homeland Security recently announced a plan to
expel Venezuelan migrants
to Mexico. Not only is the
number of Venezuelan migrants less than or comparable to migrants from other countries, but there is a
daily cap on how many migrants Mexico will accept.
Unsurprisingly, that cap is
but a small percentage of
those who are attempting to
enter our country illegally.
I’ve joined my House
Republican colleagues in
introducing the DIRECT
Funds for Border Security
Act to redirect $80 billion
worth of IRS funds from
the Inflation Expansion Act
to hire more border patrol
agents at our Southern Border. Biden does not need to
build an army of IRS agents
when lives are at stake and
ICE resources are running
dry. His administration
needs to reexamine its priorities and address the funding shortfall immediately.

THE KIPLING KORNER

“The rain it rains without a
stay In the hills above us, in the
hills; And presently the floods
break way Whose strength is in
the hills. They trees they suck
from every cloud, The valley
brooks they roar aloud,Bankhigh for the lowlands, lo
lowlands, Lowlands under the
hills!” By Rudyard Kipling

Vocabulary word – contemplate fragrant–
having a pleasant odor.
Ex. I think that jasmine has the most fragrant
smell.
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They Risked It All/It’s the Truth
MEMORIES OF FARM AND FAMILY
By Donna Boecher
Part 5
My granny told me a Depression story of Zion
Community. The federal
1933 Agricultural Adjustment Act had paid
farmers and ranchers to
kill their cattle and destroy other excess like
beans and apples to create scarcity, thus, bringing income to so many. In
the end, the government

S

decided some of the purchased agricultural items
would be given to those in
need through the Federal
Surplus Relief Corporation (FSRC). Needing a
special cooker for the demand at the slaughter, my
grandmother Bertha Harris bought the first cast
iron pressure cooker in
Adair County. Friends and
neighbors met at her home

to pressure cook what they
could on her wood stove;
the cooker covered half
the surface. The cooker
is now on loan and displayed at the Adair County Museum in the Depot.
Ask your grandparents or
great grandparents if they
remember 1933. They
may have a story to share.

tarr Oil Company

OPENING
OCTOBER 27 @ 7:00 a.m.
LOCATED NEXT TO THE SALE BARN
( FORMERLY DAVIS OIL CO. )

THE STATION WIll OffER
* Highway Diesel
* Oﬀ-Road Diesel
* 100% Gasoline
* Propane
* Essential Fluids
* 24 hr Gas Pump Credit Card Service
Monday-Friday 7 am to 4 pm
Owned and Operated By:
Stetson Starr

S

Coming Soon.........
Straight Forward Free Press Writing Contest

My Favorite Book
Cash Prizes

Candidate Profile
Teresa"Tracy Sims"

Teresa Tracy'
Sims is the Adair
County Assessor,
she has 25 years
experience at the
courthouse in the
Assessor's
and
Treasurer's Offices.
The Assessor's
Office is responsible for assessing all
property for Ad Valorem taxation. 'We
prepare and maintain permanent record for all real
estate and personal
property, including cadastral maps.
We are responsible
for implementing
the four-year visual inspection program for the entire
county, receiving
and reviewing all
applications for exemptions and assisting taxpayers
when they have
questions. I work
very hard making
sure that my office is
in compliance with
the Oklahoma Tax
Commission and
the State Auditor's
office, along with
the Adair County
Commissioners
and our County
Excise and Equalization
Boards

The best part of
my job is working
with the taxpayers.
Even when it's a
challenge, it's worth
it. When a taxpayer can walk out of
the office and know
they have had their
questions answered
and their concerns
addressed, then I
know I am doing
my job. It's important that all taxpayers know I am
working for them,
not just a select
few but for all.
Every day, I try to
do my job to the
best of my ability.
I have a great staff
and enjoy working with them. We
are here to help in
any way we can.
Our door is always
open and you can
call me anytime
918-696-2012,
Please know that
if I don't get to visit
with you in person,
your vote matters to
me and I need you
to vote for me. I
enjoy my job and
want to continue
to work for you.
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Searching for a Word – flagrant. Conspicuously bad or offensive.

SPORTS SPOTLIGHT

Ex. The football referee threw the most flagrant flag
against our team; the people were screaming at
him to change his call.

ON THE CAMPAIGN TRAIL
COMMENTARY BY JOHN BANKEL

Today's Trail Treks To The...
Freedom or Socialism
Today's Campaign Trail is
the fourth installment, in a
series of 5, of the comparison between the Republican Party platform and the
Democrat Party platform.
In an easy side-by-side,

Commentary by John Bankel
point-by-point
objective should be well-informed in
table format, one can see the order to make the best possibig difference between what ble choice, a choice that will
the 2 parties stand for. With be most beneficial to the futhe November 8 election just ture of America. With the
around the corner, one who hope of having served you,
goes to cast his/her ballot the reader, well herewith.

Republican

Democrat

FREEDOM

SOCIALISM

GRATITUDE FOR AMERICA

APOLOGIZE FOR AMERICA

SECURE BORDERS

OPEN BORDERS

DEFEND POLICE

DE FUND POLICE

ABOLISH MS-13 GANGS

ABOLISH ICE

LOWER TAXES

RAISE TAXES

LEGAL IMMIGRATION

ILLEGAL IMMIGRATION

PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY

GOVERNMENT CONTROL

ALL LIVES MATTER

SOME LIVES MATTER

YOU CHOOSE YOUR DOCTOR

GOV'T CHOOSES YOUR DOCTOR

IMPLEMENT VOTER ID

NON-CITIZENS VOTE

KEEP YOUR GUNS

GOV'T TAKES YOUR GUNS

ANTI-ABORTION

PRO FULL TERM ABORTION

Today's Trail has come to
an end. Perhaps we will
meet again sometime,
somewhere, around the
bend, my friend. May

your Trail end up on the
right side of the fence.
John Bankel is a freelance journalist and a
retired High School

Math teacher who can be
reached at: writewright@
journalist.com
Copyright 2022. All
Rights Reserved.

WHAT’S SO PUNNY? Pun Fun
Here is another round of
puns coming your way.
Puns have a tendency to
go round and round, and
where they stop noboby knows. So get your
funny bone ready because
here she goes!
Today our puns are classified as "Terrible." Hope
you find them terribly
funny!
1. Hot Stuff: How can
you spot a nosy pepper?
It gets Jalapenyo business. Ugggh...

2. Jumpstart: Did you
know that deer can jump
higher than a house? It
is because of their strong
hind legs and that a house
can't jump! haarddyy
haar haar...
3. Eyegads: What did
one eye say to the other?
Just between you and me,
something smells. PEE
YEW...
4. Quantum Leap: A
photon checks into a hotel. The desk clerk asks
if it has any luggage? It
replies, "No, I am traveling light." Shine, shine

STILWELL

on him ...
5. Inhaler: Did you hear
about the glass blower
who accidentally inhaled?
He got stomach pane.
Ow ee...
One can only take so
much at one time when
it comes to terrible puns,
so for now, mercy dictates that we stop; but not
for good and not for bad
because puns go round
and round and where they
stop, nobody knows. So
long till the next punny
trip!

Commentary by John Bankel

Stilwell Indians Prevail In An Epic Battle
Of Wits and Will
Continued from front page.......
Yet the Indians were not sirens blared and fireworks
through by any stretch of exploded for the 4th time.
the imagination. At 10:33 After Mink added 2 points,
of the fourth Quarter, from the score stood at Indians
the Madill 30 yard line, 36 Wildcats 28. It was
Mink found Chuculate in now up to the defense to
the corner of the end zone. contain the Wildcats. Yet,
The crowd roared. Sirens it was not to be! With 8
blared and fireworks erupt- seconds showing, Madill
ed for the third time. With found the end zone on a 15
another electric, tackle yard pass. The 2 point condefying run, Richards version stood in the way of
added two points. The a tie game and overtime.
Score stood at 28-22. At On a clutch catch by the
9:03, Martinez recovered Wildcat receiver, Madill
a Wildcat fumble. The tied the game as regulaIndians wasted no time in tion time ran out. With the
taking advantage of this kind of tension that one
turnover. With 8:16 show- could cut with a knife, the
ing on the clock, Mink game went into overtime
masterfully shucked and tied 36-36. The Indians
weaved his way through won the toss and elected
the Madill defense and to go on defense. The
turned on the afterburn- Wildcats wasted little time
ers to outlast the pursuing to score; instead of kickWildcat defenders, two of ing, like they had been the
whom were closing in for whole game, Madill went
a tackle but collided with for 2. The try failed. Maeach other and ended up dill 42 Indians 36. It was
sprawled on the turf al- Stilwell's turn. The nail
lowing Mink to zip past biter had evolved into a
their prostrate bodies as he white knuckle cruncher.
crossed the goal line un- Once again the dynamic
scathed on a 48 yard burst. duo of Magnificent Mink
The crowd erupted. The and Electric Ethan came to
sirens blared; the fireworks the rescue. With a touchexploded. The extra point down and a 2 point converfailed. The scoreboard sion later, the scoreboard
read: Stilwell 28 Madill 28. showed: Stilwell 44 Madill
The plot thickened. Ma- 42! The game was over.
dill moved the ball to the There was as much relief
Indians 6 yard line. The as there was celebration
defense became resolute at the end. The players
and denied the Wildcats looked tired; they had givas a 4th down pass attempt en it their all; they had left
tumbled to the ground. nothing on the field. They
The Indians took over on won this game with the wits
their own 6 yard line. The and will of a champion!
clock was at 3:55. Enter Next up is a home game
Electric Ethan. With feet with the Broken Bow Savflying and a horde of Wild- ages on October 28. It is
cats in pursuit, Richards Senior Night, which will
found an opening and took mark the last home game
off toward the Madill goal for all the seniors on the
line. There was one Wild- team. The way the Indicat who was faster than ans are playing, there is
Electric Ethan who man- no reason why they canaged to corral Richards not emerge victorious in
from behind on the Madill their last two games. Here
12 after an electrifying 82 is to 7-3 on the season!
yard run! The crowd went Come on out. It may be
nuts! With 2:19 remaining the last chance to see this
in the game, Magnificent talented Indians team.
Mink took the snap from Kickoff is at 7 pm. The
the Madill 12 yard line Indians play their final
and, with an iron will, bur- game at Poteau on Friday,
rowed his way into the end November 4. There is
zone, as the crowd roared, abundant joy in Stilwell!
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Community
Bulletin Board

Stilwell Community Choir will meet Tuesday, October 18 at First United
Methodist Church, 7pm. For more information contact Mary Catherine
917-686-9061.













     


    
 
 


    
  

Exceptional Flavor

GROUND BEEF $6.00 LB
Ask about other available cuts
Competitive Prices

*Locally Raised
*Antibiotic Free
*Hormone Free
*USDA Inspected
Pick Up & Delivery

Stillwell, Ok.

CALL US @ 918-507-1943

cOME HAvE yOu A
NuTRITIOuS
ANd dElIcIOuS dRINk
AT quEENS NuTRITION.
NuTRITION

WOOdS fEEd
69652 US-59
Westville, Ok. 74965

(918) 930-2168
1100 W Locust St.
(918)575-4830

Bethel Church Service:
Service 1st Saturday of the month and last Saturday of the
month, service at 5 p.m.-? Rodney Chuculate.
Women’s Prayer Meeting.
Meeting Tuesday nights at 6 p.m.-? Martha Snow.
Adair County Litter-Free & Green temporarily change operation hours on
Recycle Day. New hours will be from 8 am to 11 am during the months of
July, August, and September. Drop off at the Adair County Commissioner
District 2 Barn located on Hwy. 59 N and Fairfield Road. You may contact
Cathy Unger at 918-696-1178 or Joyce Radtke at 918-696-7316 if you
have questions or comments.. The following is a list of projected recycle
dates and will only change if there is inclement weather conditions that day:
July 16th, August 20th, September 17th, October 15th, November 19th and
December 17th.
Flint Lodge Monthly Breakfast from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m. the first Saturday of
each Month. Flint Lodge is located at 83705 Hwy 59 South, Stilwell.
12 & Older: $8.00, Children: $4.00 and under 5 Free
10:00 Sunday Morning Service Bethal Church Everyone Welcome

Hodge Podge
Resale Shop
2450 Hwy. 62
Westville, Ok.
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat.

918-863-9370
Convenience Store

Place Your Ad

Resturant - Full Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner Menu
* Daily Food Specials
* Grab & Go Deli Items
*Fuel - Beer
*Local Vender Items
*Wingman Pizza = By the slice or
Whole Pizza - Dine-in or Carry - out

HERE!

1x2 Black & White
4 Issues $40
1x2 Color
4 Issues $60
Send Ad Copy To:
straightforwardpress21
@gmail.com

5 miles South of Westville or
9 miles North of Stilwell
918-930-9321 Baron, Ok.
Visit us on Facebook 5S Baron Station

Green Country
Title and Closing, LLC
*Title Insurance*
*Abstracts*
*Closing Service*
Tel: 918-696-4744

Let’s Eat...

coﬀee • bakery • steaks

contact.us@greencountrytitle.com

10 North 2nd St.
Stilwell, Ok. 74960

Stilwell, OK

Deb’s Hair Depot
24 N. 1st
Stilwell, OK

Owner–Darrell & Deby Lacie

Stylists:

• Deby
• Lana
• Rhonda
• Halle

918-696-3283

